
HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES 
 

of the meeting of the Parish Council held on 7 January 2009 in the Village Hall 
 

 
Present: John Anderson (in the chair), Jane Caie, Derek Miller, Paul Pattinson, Stewart 

Payne, Philip Underwood Ron Vickery, Jane Woolley (clerk) and one member 
of the public  

 
Apologies: Cllrs Elizabeth Cable and Adam Taylor-Smith  
 
 
QUESTION TIME 
 
Hambledon House workshops 
At the request of the Parish Council, Ben Read and Giles Brockbank, Hunter Page Planning, 
provided information about proposals for the future of the site: 
- permission had been granted for the removal of conditions 2 (relating to office use within B1 
(b) and (c) only) and 3 (relating to units being used by one firm or person of company only) 
from planning consent WA91/0196, as these were not considered relevant under current 
planning legislation - WA08/2012 refers; 
- existing buildings would be replaced with six live/work units (three 1-bed, two 2-bed, one 3-
bed), for sale or for rent; 
- no industrial use would be permitted:  the units would be restricted to office or studio use;  
- live/work conditions would be enforced by S.106 or other legal agreements; 
- in common with other applications for live/work developments, sui generis would be 
invoked in seeking planning permission, which was unlikely to happen for several months 
- business rates would be payable on the work area of each unit; 
- overall floor space would reduce from 854 sq.m to 680 sq.m. 
Councillors expressed their thanks for the presentation and requested information on the 
prices for which the units could be expected to be sold/leased.  
 
1. MINUTES 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 4 December 2008 were agreed and signed. 
 
2. MATTERS ARISING 
 
Village of the Year competition (minute 5):  noted that Jane Caie would be working with 
Stewart Payne in developing the programme for the judges’ visit and that this would be 
presented to Councillors at their next meeting. 
  
3. FINANCE 
 
Cheques 
Approved the following 
- Tim Coleman: village maintenance, December and Village Hall leaves £260.00 
- Jane Woolley:  postage       £  32.05 
- Hambledon Football Club:  annual grant     £350.00 
- Hambledon Cricket Club:  annual grant     £350.00 
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- Hambledon Village Shop:  annual grant     £400.00 
- Hambledon Village Trust:  annual grant     £400.00 
- Hambledon Village Hall:  annual grant     £400.00 
- PCC:  annual grant        £450.00 
- Village Hall hire        £162.50 
- Hambledon Village Shop:  redeemed Smiths Charity vouchers  £400.00  
Transfer of funds 
Approved the transfer of £4,500 from the deposit to the current account. 
Budget 
Endorsed the Chairman’s suggestion that the precept be maintained at last year’s level (as 
opposed to the two and a half per cent increase agreed at the last meeting);  noted that this 
could be achieved by reductions of c.£150 each to Cricket Green cutting and the PCC grant;  
and, subject to those two amendments, approved the budget for 2009-10. 
 
 4. PLANNING 
 
Nutbourne Brickworks 
Noted that a reply was awaited from Surrey County Council, following the Parish Council’s 
request that SCC should raise concerns about site safety with the site owners. 
Tuesley Farm 
Noted that a reply was awaited from Kevin Mason to the Parish Council’s request that he 
allow the footpath from Hydestile to Milford Station to cross his land to a new exit just to the 
north of the Crossroads.  
Hambledon House Workshops 
Arising from the presentation, reconfirmed that it was Parish Council policy to support 
affordable housing and to encourage the establishment of small, and particularly start-up, 
businesses within the village;  expressed concern that it might be difficult in practice to 
enforcing live/work conditions, especially in a three-bed, two-storey unit;  noted that the 
proposal envisaged a minimum of six jobs and up to 15 residents;  and agreed that the views 
of Waverley on live/work developments be ascertained. 
 
5. WELCOME PACK 
 
Noted the draft (previously circulated) and ideas for amending the photograph on the front 
page to make it more Hambledon-specific;  noted the draft (tabled) of a new Hambledon 
Village Shop leaflet and possible changes to the photographs;  agreed that quotes be obtained 
for printing the leaflet;  and agreed that the Pack and its accompanying material should be 
circulated in a folder which could be included in a Hambledon Village Shop bag. 
 
6. VILLAGE DESIGN STATEMENT  
 
Noted that no further progress had been made since the last meeting when it had been agreed 
that Paul Pattison would discuss his draft index with Waverley’s Urban Design Officer prior 
to planning the consultation in more detail;  and that individual Councillors would advise him 
direct of those who might be willing and able to help in taking the project forward. 
 
7. VILLAGE MATTERS 
 
Maintenance.  Noted that running water had been freezing on the Hambledon Road from 
Church Lane to the Merry Harriers since before Christmas;  that constant alerts to the 
resultant hazard had eventually led to SCC Highways contacting Thames Water to effect 
repairs to a broken main;  and that, pending remedial action, SCC Highways were now 
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gritting the road on a daily basis.  Agreed that drain repairs were probably also needed, given 
the on-going flooding problems that occurred on that stretch of road and that this should be 
pursued with SCC Highways. 
Southern Water.  Noted that recommencement of work after Christmas had been held up by  
the frost but was now expected to get back to normal.  Noted damage to some of the road 
verges and agreed to ensure that these were made good by the contractors at the conclusion of 
the work.  
LORD.  Noted that it was no longer SCC policy to use “unsuitable for HGVs” signs and that  
the emphasis instead was on establishing area lorry routes;  that routes in Waverley and 
Guildford were likely to be established during 2009;  and that these would not include 
Hambledon.   
Police.  Noted the request from Surrey Police to include Councillors on an “Active Citizen 
System” database and the extensive – and often personal - information that was being 
requested;  noted that the Police already had contact details for the Parish Clerk and 
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator;  and agreed that that this was sufficient for a small 
village such as Hambledon and that the Police should be so informed. 
 
8. VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS ON WHICH PARISH COUNCIL REPRESENTED 
  
Village Shop.  Noted that responses to applications for grants for up-grading chillers and 
freezers were awaited;  that, in response to the landlord’s request, the garage was to be cleared 
so that the need or otherwise for repairs could be assessed;  and that several volunteer slots 
needed to be filled. 
 
9. CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Street cleaning.  Noted the recently received schedule (copy placed on circulation);  that 
cleaning had last taken place in October;  and that it would continue on a three-month cycle 
(next clean:  19 January). 
 
10. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Litter.  Noted the on-going problem of cans of Miller-Lite being thrown into Vann Lane 
hedgerows (reported in detail on the Hambledon website Forum by Mary Caroe) and agreed 
this should be taken up with the Police. 
BT Phone Boxes.  Noted that, months after the consultation period was supposed to have 
finished,  BT HQ were now taking pictures of boxes whose closure had been challenged. 
  
 
. 
 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 21.45 
 

Date of next meeting:  Tuesday 24 February 2009 
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